
Name:

Coaching Position(s):

What level(s) did you coach?

Were you comfortable coaching the level you were at? Yes       No

Are you planning on coming back next season? Yes       No

How did you feel about the offensive insertion schedule? Any Suggestions?

How did you feel about the defensive insertion schedule? Any Suggestions?

How did you feel about the special teams insertion schedule? Any Suggestions?

How would you describe this football season in your own words:

Phone / Email:

HIGH SCHOOL COACH EXIT
INTERVIEW / MEETING



Grading scale for the following questions:

What did you like:

What did you dislike:

Any improvements that should be made:

What did you think of practices?

1 Unsatisfactory 3 Average 4 Above average 5 Excellent2 Needs improvement

Grade the program overall this season 

Grade the team you coached

Length

Tempo

Film Study

Dress

Time Management

Water Breaks

Strength / Conditioning

Who would you pick for Captains for next year at your level?

1)

2)

3)

4)



Grade the head coach

Position:

Strengths:

Weaknesses:

Any improvements that should be made:

Position:

Strengths:

Weaknesses:

Any improvements that should be made:

Comments:

Any suggestions?

Any suggestions?

Did you feel like you could effectively communicate with the head coach?  Yes       No

Did you feel the Thursday pregame practice was productive?  Yes       No

Did you feel the Friday Pregame schedule/iternary was Productive?  Yes       No

How were the bus rides to away games?

What are your thoughts on the halftime routine?

Grade yourself as a position coach



Grade press box information

Suggested Time:

Yourself Other Coaches

teaching sportsmanship

ability to teach skills/fundamentals of the game

appropriately dressed for football

ability to teach rules of the game

motivator

knowledge of the game 

open to suggestions

role model to the players

rapport with staff

rapport with players

manners and language reflect positively on the program

sideline conduct by coaches

sideline conduct by players

sideline conduct by officials

Ways to improve the weekend coaches meetings and be more productive (Scouting)?

Is there a better time to meet as a staff on the weekends? Yes       No

Grade yourself & the other coaches on your staff:



General opinion

 (best feeling, disappointments, rules, changes needed, improvements needed, etc.)

What do you feel is missing in our football program?

Use one word to describe this football season?

Do you have any plans to attend any clinics to improve your professional growth 

development?


